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Report Background:
This report is a summary of the activities of the Cowichan Lake and River Stewardship
Society, who under the leadership of Gerald Thom, began the process of securing
partnerships with agencies, local government, businesses and landowners towards the
goal of restoring and maintaining a healthy lake shoreline environment.
We wish to thank the following funders for this project: Eco Action Community Funding
Program (Environment Canada), Recreational Fisheries Conservation Partnership
Program (Fisheries and Oceans Canada), Habitat Conservation Trust Foundation, Pacific
Salmon Foundation, Friends of Miracle Creek, Sidney Anglers, Youbou Nature and
Habitat Fund, Vancouver Island Real Estate Board, Cowichan Watershed Board and Lake
Cowichan First Nation.
We wish to acknowledge the contribution of the following organizations for their
assistance and advice in making this project a success: Cowichan Valley Naturalists,
Cowichan Tribes, Valley Fish and Game, Polster Environmental Services Ltd., Cowichan
Community Land Trust, POLIS, Lake Cowichan School, BC Conservation Foundation,
Streamside Native Plants and Green Thumb Nurseries.
Finally, we wish to thank the landowners who allowed us to “restore” their shoreline to
demonstrate the planting techniques used in 2014. In particular, we thank the Lake
Cowichan First Nation for allowing us to work along with them in healing their shoreline.
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Dedication
This report is dedicated to Gerald Thom, a truly remarkable man whose respect for nature
and environmental stewardship will endure on Cowichan Lake for years to come. His
energy and spirit will always be greatly missed!
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ABSTRACT
Cowichan Lake is the jewel of the Cowichan watershed. The local economy depends on
the lake’s diverse habitats and ample supply of clean water. For this reason, the Lake
Cowichan community has expressed a strong desire to preserve and protect the
ecosystems which sustain the lake.
The Cowichan Lake and River Stewardship Society (CLRSS) has been the “community
lead” in implementing strategies directed at ensuring a healthy lake ecosystem. In 2014,
the CLRSS applied and was successful in securing sufficient financial resources to
implement the Cowichan Shoreline Stewardship Project (CSSP). The CSSP was
organized into three sub-projects:
1. Landowner education;
2. Shoreline restoration and demonstration projects; and
3. Community engagement.
Between 2012 and 2014, volunteers visited shoreline properties and knocked on 411
doors to engage homeowners in a conversation about lake shoreline stewardship. In
2014, the visit included a request for homeowners to participate in an opinion survey
about development issues on the lake. A total of 91 surveys were completed.
Ten properties were subject to extensive planning for shoreline restoration work in the
spring of 2014. In the summer, a total of seven properties were restored. On average,
20% of the total time spent on the each site was dedicated to the removal of invasive
plants. A total of 2,564 potted plants were purchased from local native plant nurseries and
successfully planted at or near the 164m elevation (average annual high water) contour of
the lake. After planting was completed, there were two site maintenance issues that
required on-going care into late summer/fall; watering of plants and browse of new plants
by deer and elk.
In 2014 the CLRSS was active in community engagement activities, focusing on
educating and involving local youth in restoration, while fostering closer ties to the
broader Lake Cowichan population.
Recommendations include developing a more effective plant survival monitoring
program.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

Cowichan Lake is the jewel of the Cowichan watershed. The local economy depends on
the lake’s diverse habitats and ample supply of clean water. For this reason, the Lake
Cowichan community has expressed a strong desire to preserve and protect the
ecosystems which sustain the lake.
In recent years, increased development of lands bordering Cowichan Lake is changing the
area’s historical land use, from a landscape dominated by forestry to a more suburban and
recreational lifestyle, placing the lake’s health in question (Law 2012). In response to
perceived impacts to riparian lakeshore habitats, a series of assessments were completed
on the biophysical condition of the shoreline. The report identified that 92% of the
shoreline is in private ownership and 25% (or 23.5km) has already experienced a high
level of cumulative impact. Of equal concern is that existing habitat protection
regulations have been largely ineffective in controlling or reversing the pace of shoreline
development impacts, especially in recent years (CLRSS 2014).
In April 2013, a workshop was held to create a “shared vision” for the future of
Cowichan Lake (Cortex 2013). A total of 45 stakeholders, representing a range of
interests, had an opportunity to express their concerns about threats to the lake’s
sustainability (e.g., from increased development pressures, shoreline modifications, noncompliance with riparian regulations, competing water interests). The workshop
concluded by developing a “vision” for the next 10 years and formulating strategies and
specific actions to move forward.
A key outcome of the workshop was a list of goals and strategies to overcome barriers to
achieving the vision of lake sustainability. The Cowichan Lake and River Stewardship
Society (CLRSS) has been the “community lead” in implementing these strategies
directed at preserving healthy lake ecosystems.
In 2013, the CLRSS joined forces with the BC Conservation Foundation, the Cowichan
Watershed Board, and local stakeholders to seek funding and “political support” to
implement many key strategies from the workshop. Funding applications from multiple
sources were successful, providing sufficient financial resources to implement the
Cowichan Shoreline Stewardship Project (CSSP). The project’s objectives are as
follows:
By April 2017:
1. Restore over 1,000 linear meters of shoreline or 15,000 square meters of the
salmonid (riparian/aquatic) habitat, to reverse the current trend of habitat
7
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destruction and provide much needed demonstration sites.
2. Conduct 300 lakeshore property visits/inspections to educate owners/occupants of
the value of natural riparian zones and near-shore aquatic habitats.
3. Form partnerships with private lakefront landowners to permanently protect 15
km of shoreline/riparian areas.
4. Engage youth and the broader community in our stewardship efforts to create the
cultural shift required to protect shoreline ecological values in the future.

2.0 METHODS
The 2014 Cowichan Shoreline Stewardship Project was organized into three sub-projects:
1. Landowner education;
2. Shoreline restoration and demonstration projects; and
3. Community engagement.
Each of these sub-projects required a level of planning and field work. To support the
project, the CLRSS hired a student from the Resource Management Program at
Vancouver Island University in Nanaimo. Christine Brophy began work in early May
2014, and assisted in the landowner education and shoreline restoration projects. Four
students were hired from Lake Cowichan School to gain learning and work experience in
the field work component of shoreline restoration.

2.1

Landowner Education

2.1.1 Education Materials: The Riparian Brochure
An important element in the landowner contact and education project was the “Riparian
Insights” brochure, which was prepared in 2012 with funding from the Pacific Salmon
Foundation (Appendix. 6.1). It introduces the CLRSS as a local “stewardship
organization” and provides some background on the topic of residential shoreline
development. It makes four positive suggestions for looking after the foreshore: leave
our riparian areas intact; minimize impact when accessing the water; restore damaged
riparian areas; and respect the Riparian Area Regulations (RAR). The brochures were
shared as part of landowner discussions; they were not left at the door-step when no one
was home, as the intention was to return at a later date and make personal contact.
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2.1.2 Landowner Visits
It is estimated there are now roughly 600 residences (cottages/houses) around the
shoreline of the lake (G. Thom 2014 pers. comm.). Beginning at the start of “cottage
season” (traditionally the May long weekend) in 2012 and 2013, CLRSS volunteers
would visit shoreline property owners and discuss riparian issues. A boat was used to
identify owners as they were lounging on their private beaches or docks. During the visit,
a record of property addresses was kept, along with some brief notes about the
discussion. Although these interviews were completed before the (2014) CSSP project,
the information gained strongly influenced the 2014 stewardship initiative.
The landowner contact project was re-organized in 2014 to incorporate an opinion
survey. To ensure each resident had an opportunity to participate in the survey, the lake’s
shoreline properties were organized into zones:
Using a cadastral map provided by the CVRD Mapping Department, the zones were as
follows:
1. From Creekside to Youbou. Starting at 9246 Youbou Road, and proceeding west,
visiting all developed (shoreline) properties, to 1062 Alder Cres. (last private
house on the lake in Youbou).
2. From Meades Creek Road to Town of Lake Cowichan. Starting from 9246
Youbou Road, (includes Sunset Road, Marble Bay, North Shore Road) to the
Town of Lake Cowichan municipal boundary on North Shore Road)
3. Town of Lake Cowichan, (from the municipal boundary on North Shore Road, to
intersection of South Shore Road, then west to Point Ideal Drive).
4. From the municipal boundary on South Shore Road, west (includes Forestry Road
and Walton Roads) to Gordon Bay Campsite.
Landowners were approached by knocking on their front door. If there was nobody
home, the volunteers moved on to the next house, without leaving any materials (e.g.
brochures). Once all the doors in the zone had been “knocked”, the surveyors then
proceeded to zone 2, and so on.

2.1.3 Landowner Opinion Survey
Starting in June 2014, a 10-question survey was incorporated into the visits. A major
funder of CSSP, Eco Action Canada, specified that projects with a strong community and
education component include methodology to measure behavioral change (Appendix
6.2). The survey was developed to capture a snapshot of attitudes and knowledge at the
beginning of the (three year) project. Two CLRSS members participated in the interview,
one engaged in the conversation with the landowner, while the other recorded answers to
9
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the survey and comments. This survey will provide a baseline from which to measure
change in opinions in year 3 of the project. The survey was organized in three parts:
1.

Landowner awareness of local government regulation and knowledge regarding
the importance of riparian vegetation for fish and wildlife, water quality and
erosion prevention.
2. Landowner attitudes/preferences towards different private property development
patterns (common to Cowichan Lake shorelines).
3. Landowner demographic data: sex, age, length of ownership, permanent or parttime resident.
For the attitude/preference questions, landowners responded by choosing one of five
photographs, each showing different local lakeshore property development characteristics
(Appendix 6.3). Each photo represents a local property which has impacted the shoreline
through altering/modifying natural conditions, including:





Riparian trees and shrubs (i.e. removal);
Erosion protection (rip-rap wall);
Beach creation (through clearing or sand deposition); and
Docks.

Photos were chosen to represent a spectrum of high to low levels of shoreline
disturbance. For the purpose of summarizing the survey’s results, the modifications and
disturbance to the shorelines, depicted in photos, are ranked according to a “level of
disturbance index”, first described in Law (2012).

2.2

Shoreline Restoration Demonstration Projects

2.2.1 Site Selection Process
Eight of the ten properties selected in 2014 were identified by Gerald Thom during initial
landowner visits made in 2012 and 2013. Two property owners contacted CLRSS in
early May 2014, to request their properties be included in the restoration planning. One
of the sites (Paradise RV) was recommended by CVRD Planning Department. The
Cowichan Lake First Nation requested assistance in restoring an area along their
shoreline, where recent land clearing had impacted shoreline habitats. Each party agreed
to allow the CLRSS to consider their property as a “demonstration” site for future
community education and promotion of the project.
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2.2.2 Developing Site Plans and Permitting
Property maps using LIDAR satellite images were supplied by the CVRD. These maps
were used on May 5, 2014, when a team of experts (from TimberWest, BCCF, Dave
Polster, Ted Burns and the Cowichan Watershed Board) toured the properties to offer
opinions on restoration issues/approaches. Planting plans were developed using lists of
riparian plant species available from a local native plant nursery (Appendix 6.4). Each
Site Plan had a map with a scale of 1cm equals 1.25 m of ground distance. The scale
allowed for the calculation of “restoration area” in square meters. Plant species were
assigned “initials” from their scientific names and these were placed on each planting
map. The site plans were reviewed by Dave Polster (MSc., RPBio), a plant ecologist and
bio-remediation specialist.
To ensure that local Federal Fisheries and Oceans staff were aware of the project, CLRSS
attended the office of the Community Advisor in Duncan to discuss the project and
submit the plans for review. CLRSS volunteers also attended meetings of the Cowichan
Watershed Board Technical Advisory Committee to inform members of the project’s
status.
To acquire Provincial agency approvals, BCCF on behalf of the CLRSS, submitted ten
applications for “Changes in and About a Stream” to the Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations (under Section 9 of the Water Act). The applications were
filed on June 6, 2014 to Front Counter BC in Nanaimo. The files were reviewed and
approvals were received on June 17, 2014.

2.2.3 Plant Purchasing and Planting Protocol
Orders for plants were submitted to Streamside Native Plant Nursery (Bowser) and Green
Thumb Nursery (Nanaimo) in early June 2014. Once the logistics of the date and time
for planting at each site were confirmed, a CLRSS volunteer travelled to the nursery to
load the plants into a utility trailer and transport them to the respective sites. On some
occasions, where a large order of planting materials was involved, the nursery delivered
to Lake Cowichan.
A compilation of all field data associated with each restoration site was captured on a site
data form (Appendix 6.5).
On-site restoration actives often required the removal of invasive plant species prior to
planting. Invasive plants were removed by hand pulling, shoveling, use of a mattock and
in some areas the use of a small track excavator was required.
11
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Planting protocols for each site were as follows:
 Each plant was placed in the approximate location as indicated on the site
plan.
 A hole was dug twice the depth of the potted plant using a mattock or shovel.
 One to two hand-fulls of bone meal fertilizer were added to the hole with a
liter of water.
 The plant was removed from the pot and placed in the hole and covered with
soil.
 A well was molded to hold water around the base of each plant.
 Watering of each plant was completed by either using a hose supplied by the
landowner, or by filling water buckets from the lake. At the Lake Cowichan
FN, a water pump was used on the day of planting to water the extensive
restoration area. Watering was only done by the CLRSS team when they were
on-site. After the team left the site, the landowner was asked to water at least
3 times per week.
 Protection of plants from ungulate browse was different at each property.
There was general recognition that some ungulate browse was “unavoidable”,
no matter what level of protection was deployed. In 2014, the following
approaches were used:
o Woody stemmed plants were enclosed with a hardwire mesh,
supported by rebar;
o The entire planting site was enclosed in an 8ft tall plastic mesh fence
(snow-fence type); and
o No fencing “control”. One planting site had an exclusion fence around
the entire property, and one planting site was left unprotected, where
the property owner would regularly monitor for browse activity.
At the conclusion of each site restoration, a sign was posted on the beach so that
pedestrians or boaters passing by could read about the project (Appendix 6.6).

2.3

Community Engagement

In 2013, the CLRSS adopted a Strategic Plan that is dedicated to the protection of a
healthy Cowichan Watershed ecosystem. One of the primary goals of CSSP in 2014 was
to educate and inform the local community about watershed health issues and the project.
To accomplish this goal, CLRSS partnered with staff and students at Lake Cowichan
School to organize learning opportunities (indoor and outdoor) for students, as well as
summer work experience. Events and projects were launched throughout the year to
promote the CSSP in the community. In terms of broader community engagement, the
12
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CLRSS committed themselves to informing “stakeholders” in the Cowichan Valley about
the project’s progress, and by attending technical, political or service group meetings.
During the year, a conversation was started with stakeholders, residential property owners
and local government planners about how the Lake Cowichan community could
encourage a “change in shoreline ethics and development practices”. The goal was to
seek a common understanding of how to permanently protect lake shorelines. Some
progress was made in 2014 with Cowichan Lake being selected as a Green Shores pilot
study by the CVRD and Stewardship Centre BC.

3.0 Results and Discussion
3.1

Landowner Education

3.1.1 Landowner Visits
From 2012 ‒ 2014, a total of 411 lakeshore residents, of an estimated 600, had their door
“knocked” on by CLRSS volunteers. Over 70% (N = 292) of this effort took place in the
summer of 2014. Over this three year period, a total 143 (34.8%) “visits” or interviews
were made of shoreline residences. This low number of visits with residents reflects the
low percentage (62%) of residential owners who call Cowichan Lake year-round home
(Anderson 2013). It is important to note that CLRSS wishes to “visit” 300 residences by
April 2017. Judging from the low rate of contact to date, this number appears ambitious,
and may be unattainable using existing methods.

3.1.2 Landowner Survey
In 2014, a total of 91 surveys were completed by people who were personally
interviewed. The geographic distribution of completed surveys is as follows:





From Creekside to Youbou. - 27
From Meades Creek Road, along the North Shore to Town of Lake Cowichan - 20
Town of Lake Cowichan, to Point Ideal.- 14
Point Ideal to Gordon Bay Campsite.- 30
The landowner opinion survey was divided into three categories for analysis:
1) Awareness of the health of the lake.
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Over 77.7% of landowners were concerned about the health of the lake (water quality,
fish, recreation) while 21.1% expressed the view that the lake is fine (Table 1).
2) Knowledge of regulations concerning the clearing of shorelines.
A surprising 70% of landowners were aware of the regulatory requirements
concerning removal of shoreline vegetation. Only 17.7% stated that they were not
aware of regulations in how they managed their shorelines. It is interesting to note
that 12.2% of respondents did not answer the question (Table 1).
3) Landowner Preferences of (existing) shoreline development, based on the set of
five photographs representing a spectrum of shoreline development impacts.
Respondents were asked to select the photo which represented their “preferred
shoreline property” in response to a set of seven questions. For the purpose of
this report, the responses to the preference questions have been organized into
three categories which are identified as “sustainable development goals”
(Wikipedia 2014). The three pillars of sustainable development are social
development, environmental protection and economic development.
Social Preferences
There were three “social preference” questions that attempted to gauge the
opinions of respondents to existing residential development on the lake. The
social “values or preferences” were interpreted from landowner response to
questions “which property would you prefer?…1) for privacy/ 2) best views/ 3)
recreation value”. The photo that evoked a response of “that’s worth having….I
like that” would be the picture registered in the survey. The combined survey
results revealed a social preference for a property (photo #3) showing a shoreline
residence with a moderate amount of riparian tree and shrub clearing (50% of
natural condition), and moderate beach clearing (Table 2).
Environmental Preferences
There were two “environmental protection” questions to gauge resident opinions.
The environmental “values or preferences” were interpreted from landowner
responses to questions “which property would you prefer?…1) for resisting
erosion and preserving water quality/ 2) as best habitat for fish and wildlife”. The
combined results show the highly vegetated residence (photo #5) with minimal
disturbance to the shoreline and a small dock was selected as having the best
environmental features (Table 3).
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Economic Preferences
There were two questions focused on preferences regarding the economic costs
and (property) values. The economic “preferences” were interpreted from
landowner responses to questions “which property would you prefer?…1) for
having lower maintenance costs/ 2) for greatest resale $$ value. The results show
a clear understanding of how a low impact property (photo #4 or #5) may be less
costly to maintain, however, the overwhelming response to property re-sale $$
value is reflected in selection of property #3 (Table 4).
For the purpose of summarizing the preference survey, we can see that property #3, with
a moderate level of shoreline disturbance to riparian vegetation and structures (e.g.
beaches) is the most preferred for social and economic reasons, while property #5 was
preferred for environmental reasons (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Level of Shoreline Disturbance Displayed in Pictures of Properties.
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Table 1. Awareness and Knowledge of Survey Respondents to Environmental Issues on Cowichan Lake.
Survey
Questions

Q. Are You Concerned about
the Health of the Lake?

Q. Are you allowed to remove vegetation and limb trees
between your home and the water?

Yes

No

NR

Responses

Yes
70

16

64

11

No
19

NR
1

Table 2. Preferences for Shoreline Properties Based on Social Considerations.
Prefered
Property

Social
Issues
View and
Sunlight
Privacy
Recreation

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

20

9

31

16

12

1
4

6
17

32
37

15
9

34
21
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Table 3. Preferences for Shoreline Properties Based on Environmental Considerations.
Prefered
Property

Env. Issues
Erosion/
Water Quality
Fish and
Wildlife

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

2

12

5

18

51

0

3

8

29

49

Table 4. Preferences for Shoreline Properties Based on Economic Considerations.
Prefered
Property

Enconomic
Issues
Maintenance
Costs
Property
Value

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

18

3

4

27

38

13

13

51

7

3
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3.2

Shoreline Restoration

3.2.1 Site Planning to Implementation
A total of ten properties were subject to extensive planning, expert review and
preparation for restoration work in the summer of 2014 (Table 5). During the field
season two sites were dropped at landowner requests. These sites may be considered
again in 2015.
Restoration site plans were amended on a day-to-day basis. Plans were adjusted based on
the presence of large boulders and root systems in the surrounding soil, grade of slope,
existing vegetation, plant spacing requirements and soil composition/ textures.
Table 5. Restoration Planning and Implementation in 2014.

Candidate
Property
8810 Meades
Creek Rd.
9808 Miracle
Way
9814 Miracle
Way
Lake Cowichan
FN
9274 Youbou
Rd.
9264 Youbou
Rd.
6855 Park Ave.
9254 Youbou
Road
9188 Meades
Creek Road
10013 & 10015
March Road

Restoration
Plan
Completed












Expert Site
Assessment
Completed












Section 9
Permitting
Approved












Site Restoration
Completed









A compilation of data collected during site planning and restoration on the seven
shoreline properties is appended in Volume 2 of this report (Appendix 6.7). The
restoration sites are all located in the eastern section of the lake (Figure 2.)
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Figure 2. Location of Properties Where Shorelines were Restored in 2014.

3.2.2 Invasive Species Management
Invasive plant management was a significant component of time and effort on all
seven sites (Table 6). On average, 20% of the total time spent on the each site, was
dedicated to removal of invasive plants. The Lake Cowichan FN was the most
difficult and time consuming restoration site, as over 50% of the site had multiple
species of invasive plants. It was a difficult task to remove invasive plants from all
sites, as hand held tools were felt to be the most effective means of removal, given
the “sensitive” shoreline areas where work was focused.
A small tracked excavator was used at 9264 and 9274 Youbou Road. The use of the
machine greatly decreased the amount of time required to remove St. John’s Wort,
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Periwinkle, and English Ivy. The use of an excavator allowed the removal of deep root
systems as well.
Table 6. Invasive Plant Species Removed from Sites in 2014.
Property

8810
Meades
Creek Rd.
9808
Miracle
Way
9814
Miracle
Way
Lake
Cowichan
FN

9274
Youbou
Rd.

Invasive
Plant Species
Present*

Himalayan
blackberry,
Daphne
Fox glove

Cotoneaster
Grass
Himalayan
blackberry,
Daphne,
Scotch
broom,Yellow
flag-iris
Himalayan
blackberry,
Scotch
broom,
English Ivy,
Common
periwinkle

9264
Youbou
Rd.

St. John’s
wort,
Scotch
broom,
English Ivy,
Common
periwinkle

6855 Park
Ave.

Himalayan
blackberry

Area (m²)
Requiring
Invasive
Removal
(% )
25
(7%)
5
(1%)
71
(41%)
600

Methods of Invasive
Plant Removal
1st

2nd

Time Spent
Removing
Invasive
Plants

Handpulling

Mattock

3 Hours

Handpulling

1 Hour

Handpulling

Mattock

7.5 Hours

Mattock

Shovel

15 Hours

Mattock

Mini-track
excavator

15 Hours

Mini-track
excavator

22.5 Hours

(49%)

100
(30%)

500

Mattock

(70%)

200

Mattock

Shovel

11.25 Hours

(31%)
* Invasive Plant Species Encountered:
Himalayan blackberry
Daphne
Fox glove
Cotoneaster
Common periwinkle

(Rubus armeniacus)
(Daphne laureola)
(Digitalis purpurea)
(Cotoneaster frigidus)
(Littorina littorea)

Scotch broom
English Ivy
Yellow flag-iris
St. John’s wort

(Cytisus scoparius)
(Hedera helix)
(Iris pseudacorus)
(Hypericu perforatum)
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3.2.3 Riparian Planting
A total of 2,564 potted plants were purchased from local native plants nurseries,
and planted at the seven restoration sites (Table 7). The riparian species planted
was based on the biophysical attributes present at each site. Over 80% of the plants
distributed are considered “wet riparian” plants. They were planted in areas along
the shoreline, below 164 meters in elevation (the mean annual high water mark for
the lake). It is understood that these species can withstand periods of water
inundation/submersion during the winter months (D. Polster pers. comm). Planting
densities averaged one plant/0.7 meter². These planting densities are within the
BC Riparian Restoration Guidelines (MoE 2008).
The number of hours dedicated to a site restoration project depended on the
number of volunteers who participated. In 2014, 30 or more volunteers
participated in the planting phase for two of the larger sites, which increased the
“total volunteer time” for the project, but significantly reduced the number of days
to complete these projects. On average, 80% of the labour went towards the
“planting” component of the restoration project.
Table 7. Number, Density of Plants and Labour Expended in Restoring Sites in 2014
Property

Riparian Planting (as built) Summary

Area (m²)
Restored

Mean Planting
Density
(Plants/m²)

Total Time Spent
on Site Restoration
(Hours*)

Total
Number Used
198

Wet Species (%)

Dry Species (%)

42%

58%

332.65

0.58

37.5 Hours

9808 Miracle Way

237

98%

2%

377.25

0.62

37.5 Hours

9814 Miracle Way

114

53%

47%

172.66

0.66

22.5

Lake Cowichan
FN

853

86%

14%

1211.5

0.70

255 Hours**

9274 Youbou Rd.

255

75%

25%

327

0.78

52.5 Hours

9264 Youbou Rd.

351

76%

34%

711.8

0.49

45 Hours

6855 Park Ave.

556

94%

6%

640

0.87

285 Hours**

Total

2564

82%

18%

3,772.86

0.68

735 hours

8810 Meades
Creek Rd.

* Includes time spent on invasive species removal and additional volunteer efforts on site:

LCFN - 30 volunteers participating for 1 day;

Paradise RV -34 volunteers participating for 1 day.
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In a review of the plants purchased, it is interesting to note that the main plant and shrub
species used on the project are common to the biogeoclimatic site series – CWH-xm1
(coastal Western Hemlock Zone, eastern very dry maritime) (Table 8). The preferred
plant species was Sword Fern, which was used on all seven restoration sites. This plant
was also one of the least expensive to purchase (Table 8). All of the top 10 plant species
purchased in 2014 were under $10 each.
Table 8. The Top Ten (10) Native Plants Used in 2014.

shade/sun
/wet
sun/wet

485

Number
of Sites
Where
Plant
Used
7

1

Swordfern*

2

Nootka
Rose*
Hardhack*

Polystichum
munitum
Rosa
nutkana
Spiraea
douglasii
Cornus
stolonifera
Carex
obnupta
Gaultheria
shallon
Myrica gale

318

6

1

4.75

sun/wet

250

6

2

8.50

Shade/sun/
moist/wet
shade/sun
/wet
shade/dry

225

5

2

4.75

190

4

1

4.75

140

4

1

4.75

Sweet
sun/wet
Gale*
8
Salmon
Rubus
Shade/sun/
Berry*
spectabilis
wet
9
Red
Ribes
sun/moist
Flowering
sanguineum
Currant'
10 Pacific
Physocarpus sun/moist
Ninebark*
capitatus
* classified as “wet site” plants by Dave Polster
' classified as “dry site” plants by Dave Polster

130

6

2

8.50

125

2

1

4.75

113

5

2

9.50

70

3

3

8.50

3
4
5
6
7

Rank

Plant Name
(Scientific)

Rank

Plant
Name
(Common)

Red Osier
Dogwood*
Slough
Sedge*
Salal'

Preferred
Planting
Conditions

Total
Number
of Plants
Used

Size of
Plants
(gallons)

Cost
/Plant

2

4.75

3.2.4 Site Maintenance Issues after Restoration
After restoration was completed at each site, a couple of emerging environmental issues
threatened plant survival, requiring immediate attention:
 Drought and warm weather; and
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Ungulate (deer and elk) browse on new plants.

In 2014, the Lake Cowichan area experienced “drought conditions” during the summer
and early fall months (Table 9). Average rainfall during the April to October time period
generally approximates 150 mm. In 2014, there were only 16 mm of rainfall during the
same time period, a 10 fold decrease. Ambient temperatures were also high in the
summer and fall months (Figure 3). These unusual conditions were noted by CLRSS,
and concerns were raised about what the impacts could be on plant survival. To ensure
new plant survival, watering plans were modified for all sites, requiring a commitment of
time from each property owner of at least an hour of watering every second day through
to late September.
Table 9. Monthly Rainfall Totals as Measured at Palsson Elementary School, with
Reference to the Low Rainfall in Spring-Summer-Fall 2014.

A secondary factor which may influence plant survival, was the low lake levels
experienced in the summer of 2014 (Figure 4). The Catalyst weir located at the outlet of
the lake releases water into the river according to a seasonal ‘rule-curve’ established by
senior governments and supported by Catalyst and local stakeholders. Last summer’s
drought, coupled with a very low residual snowpack, resulted in the lake level dropping
to the “zero storage” elevation (161.4 m) by early October. Low water levels meant that
many restoration sites, where “wet” plant species were to be planted at the 162 m
elevation, were planted at ~161 m elevation. Plant survival rates may be impacted if lake
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levels in 2015 inundate these plants for much longer periods (this will bear close
scrutiny).

Figure 3. Monthly Average Temperature Recorded at Palsson Elementary School
2006 to 2014.

(Source: Catalyst Paper Corp., Crofton)
Figure 4. Cowichan Lake Water Levels in Summer 2014.
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There were three strategies used in 2014 to control native ungulate browsing on new
plants:
1. Full enclosure of the planted area;
2. Partial protection with hardware fencing around individual plants; and
3. No protection (control).
High levels of browse were noted by CLRSS immediately after planting, especially on
sites where fencing was only partial to non-existent (Table 10). The “control” site
reported over 80% of the new plants being impacted. To remedy this, a team of
volunteers installed wire cages over plants, approximately 30 days after initial planting.
Lowest browse observed was registered on a site where a perimeter fence surrounded the
entire property. Lower levels of browse were noted on plants where the landowner was
active in ungulate deterrence.
Table 10. Management of Ungulate Browse on Restoration Sites in 2014.
Maintenance
Issue
Property
8810 Meades
Creek Rd.

Level of Ungulate
Browse

9808 Miracle
Way*

High

9814 Miracle
Way

Low

Lake Cowichan
First Nation

High

9274 Youbou
Rd.

Some

Some

Browse Reduction Strategy Implemented at
Site
 Installed an 8ft tall plastic mesh fence
reinforced by rebar around the entire
perimeter of the “as built” planting
area.
 Some browse occurred prior to the
instalment of the fence.
 CONTROL – no deterrence.
 Elk and deer were attracted to the
property soon after planting and
caused damage to 80% of the plants.
 Installed individual wire cages, with
wired tops and staked with rebar, after
30 days.
 Installed individual wire cages, with
wired tops and staked with rebar,
immediately after planting.
 Installed an 8ft tall plastic mesh fence
reinforced with rebar surrounding the
entire perimeter of the “as built”
planting area. A high amount of elk
and deer browse occurred prior to
installation of the fence.
 Individual wire cages, with wired tops
and staked with rebar, were installed
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9264 Youbou
Rd.

Some



6855 Park Ave.

Low



immediately after planting. Some
browse occurred on sweet gale and
red-osier dogwood where small
branches/leaves “stuck-out” of cages.
Individual wire cages, with wired tops
and staked with rebar, were installed
immediately after planting.
A pre-existing 10 foot fence surrounds
the RV Park.

*Site was used as “control” for monitoring ungulate browse, with no fencing installed for 30 days.

3.3

Community Engagement

While community engagement activities of CSSP have targeted local youth, they have
also fostered closer ties to the broader Lake Cowichan community (Table 11).
CLRSS believes the future health of the Cowichan watershed is in the hands of today’s
(school-aged) youth (CLRSS Strategic Plan 2013). To ensure students are ready to tackle
challenges of the future, a closer working relationship was established during the past
year between CLRSS and Lake Cowichan School administrators and teachers. Gerald
Thom was particularly instrumental in early fostering of this important relationship.
Conveying the importance of preserving riparian areas to shoreline property owners was
a second objective of the CSSP’s community engagement. Education was conducted in a
variety of venues, from door-to-door surveys, PowerPoint presentations at community
centers, to annual festivals in the Town of Lake Cowichan.
The Green Shores Initiative, a program of the Stewardship Centre for BC, is being
developed to protect waterfront properties and natural shoreline habitats (Stewardship
Centre of BC 2014). The program is focused on encouraging shoreline landowners to
develop their land in a way that achieves multiple objectives such as climate
resilience, shoreline stabilization and habitat restoration, as well as increased
esthetic and economic values. A Green Shores workshop held in Lake Cowichan in
November 2014, hosted by the CVRD Planning Department, was a start at
implementing a pilot study focused on the lake.
The CLRSS Mascot “Oxford the Otter” was prominent in promoting lake and river
stewardship at community events in 2014.
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Table 11. CLRSS Stewardship Activities in 2014.

CLRSS
Community Stewardship Activities

Lake Cowichan School

Community
Engagement

Youth

2014
Assist in developing a curriculum for “Watershed Studies” in the
school’s science program
Establish a Lake Studies Committee
Develop a Guest Speaker Series in LCS classrooms
Hire students as workers on CSSP site restoration projects

Link lake stewardship activities with Outdoor Education Program

Keep the local governments and elected officials informed about
CSSP
Establish a mascot for lake & river stewardship
“Oxford the Otter”
CSSP signage at shoreline restoration sites throughout the
community
Year-round promotion of CSSP at community events and in the
local media
Enhanced CLRSS website as “source of information” about the
lake’s environmental values
Encourage partnerships with local businesses and forest
companies
Encourage “Green Shores” as a new approach to shoreline
development and CVRD land use permitting

4.0 Recommendations
1. Review and modify the methods used in the Landowner-Education project.
An objective of the CSSP is to visit 300 shoreline residences to educate and
inspect their shoreline practices. To date, only 34.8% of landowners have been
personally contacted. This has taken three years due to the limited opportunity to
contact landowners on each subject property. Consideration should be given to
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modifying this “on site” approach to landowner contact, or dedicate more
resources to its successful delivery in the near future.
2. A proper (ungulate) fencing protocol should be developed for all future
shoreline restoration sites.
In summer 2014, minimal fencing and caging requirements were anticipated.
After riparian restoration was completed, site visits were conducted to monitor the
survival of riparian plants. It was discovered that high rates of ungulate browse
occurred on all of the properties. The 2014 fencing strategies used at most sites
were “make-shift” and not designed to withstand large mammals like Roosevelt
Elk. Beginning in 2015, some form of more rigid exclosure design should be
considered for protecting wet plant species.
3. Future riparian restoration projects should incorporate irrigation plans,
both to provide sufficient water until fall rains occur and to account for
extreme low water levels in the lake during extended droughts.
In 2014, watering of plants occurred on a weekly basis by the student crew and
property owners. The site planting plans did not account for the extremely low
lake levels of summer. A local “irrigation plan” would include options such as
prior agreements with owners to water all plants used to restore their properties
for the duration of the dry season. Another option would be to purchase soaker
hoses and timers for each property and reduce the amount of upland riparian plant
species that require daily watering, while increasing the number of drought
tolerant species like Dull Oregon-Grape (Mahonia nervosa). The use of gravel
around each planting well should also be considered for it would greatly reduce
evaporation of available water.
4. Landowner Agreements to include sign-off of proposed and completed site
restoration plans. The CLRSS should develop a “legal agreement” template to
absolve all parties from possible legal complications related to future restoration,
monitoring and access on private properties. This would also form part of the
legacy of this multi-year project, as a testament to individual landowner
cooperation and satisfaction with project results.
5. Long term site monitoring plans are needed.
A more robust monitoring strategy is needed to measure success (plant survivals)
and owner satisfaction with individual property restoration outcomes. The
strategy should include Photo Point Monitoring and an Owner Report Card to
track restoration progress over the next 3 to 5 years.
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6.0 Appendices
6.1 Riparian Brochure.
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Appendix 6.2

Landowner Survey

CSSP SURVEY
NAME:
ADDRESS:
EMAIL:
LENGTH OF OWNERSHIP
F.M
AGE: 18-25/25-35/35-45/55-65/75+
OWN/RENT
SUMMER/FULL TIME
LAKEFRONT/RIVER FRONT
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

DATE:
PHONE:

YEARS

Are you concerned about the health of Cowichan Lake?
YES/NO
Comments
View and Sunlight
Which property has the best view?
Photo 1
2
3
4
Comments:

5

Vegetation Control
Are you allowed to remove vegetation and limb trees between your home and the water?
Yes/No
Comments:
Privacy
Which Property would you prefer for privacy?
Photo 1
2
3
4
5
*tree topping/limbing/arborist/law
Comments:

Erosion/Water Quality
Which property would be best at resisting erosion and protecting water quality?
Photo 1
2
3
4
5
*roots/natural filtration/wave suppression/septic
Comments:

Fish & Wildlife
Which property provides the best habitat for fish and wildlife?
Photo 1
2
3
4
5
*Coho/Cutthroat/Waterfowl/Aquatic/Mammals/Ungulates
Comments:

Recreation
Which property has the most recreation value?
Photo 1
2
3
4
5
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Comments:

8.

9.

Maintenance Costs
Which property would require the least maintenance effort and cost?
Photo 1
2
3
4
5
*Water/Fertilizer/Time/Weed Control/Relaxing
Comments:

Property Value
Excluding the house in each photo, which property do you think has the greatest resale
value?
Photo 1
2
3
4
5
*natural landscape: time/money/gaining beach/privacy/wildlife
Comments:

10. Are you interested in receiving advice on riparian restoration on your property?
YES/ NO
*what CSSP is offering
Comments:
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Appendix 6.3

Photographs of Shoreline Residences Used for Survey Questions 2,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
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#1
#4

#2
#5
Pictures of Cowichan Lake Properties used for
Opinion Survey.

#3

1. Shoreline Cleared of all Native
vegetation and unobstructed view
2. Shoreline mostly cleared with retaining
wall.
3. Shoreline partially cleared with beach
4. Shoreline vegetation intact with ramp
access to dock
5. Shoreline vegetation intact with small
trail to beach and small dock
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Appendix 6.4

List of “Wet Site” and “Dry Site” Riparian Plant Species Used in
Cowichan Shoreline Site Restorations in 2014.
Riparian Plant Species Purchased in Summer 2014 from Nurseries for
Restoration in Wet/Moist Shoreline Conditions on Cowichan Lake.
Plant Name
(scientific)
Alnus rubra
Blechnum
spicant
Carex obnupta
Carex sitchensis
Cornus
stolonifera
Malus fusca
Myrica gale
Oemleria
cerasiformis
Physocarpus
capitatus
Polystichum
munitum
Populus
balsamifera
Rosa nutkana
Rubus spectabilis
Salix scouleriana

Plant Name
(common)
Red alder
Deer fern

Site Conditions

Slough sedge
Sitka sedge
Red-osier
dogwood
Pacific crab
apple
Sweet gale
Indian plum

shade/sun/wet
Shade/sun/wet
Shade/sun/moist/wet

1
1
5

4.75
4.75
15.00

sun/shade/moist

5

18.00

sun/wet
sun/moist

2
5

8.50
18.00

Pacific
ninebark
Sword fern

sun/moist

5

18.00

shade/sun/wet

2

7.50

Black
cottonwood
Nootka rose
Salmonberry
Scouler's
willow
Sitka willow
Red elderberry

sun/moist wet

2

8.50

sun/wet
Shade/sun/wet
sun/wet

5
?
2

15.00
?
8.50

sun/wet
shade/sun/moist

5
5

18.00
18.00

sun/wet
sun/wet
sun/wet

2
1
1

8.50
4.75
4.75

Salix sitchensis
Sambucus
racemosa
Spiraea douglasii Hardhack
Scirpus lacustris Tule
Typha latifolia
Cattail

sun/moist/wet
shade/wet

Size
Gal.
2
2

$ Cost
per/Plant
8.50
7.00
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Riparian Plant Species Purchased in Summer 2014 from Nurseries for
Restoration in Dry Shoreline Conditions on Cowichan Lake.
Plant Name
(scientific)
Acer
macrophyllum
Acer circinatum
Amelanchier
alnifolia
Aruncus dioicus
Athyrium filixfemina
Cornus nuttallii
Gaultheria shallon
Holodiscus discolor
Oemleria
cerasiformis
Pinus contorta
contorta
Philadelphus
lewisii
Ribes sanguineum
Sambucus
racemosa
Tsuga mertensiana
Taxus brevifolia
Tsuga plicata
Vaccinium ovatum
Vaccinium
parvifolium
Viburnum edule

Plant Name
(common)
Big leaf maple

Site Conditions
sun/dry

Size
Gal.
5

Vine maple
Saskatoon

shade-sun/moist
sun/shade/moist

5
2

22.00
8.50

Goats beard
Lady fern

shade/dry
shade/dry

1
2

4.75
7.00

Pacific dogwood
Salal
Oceanspray
Indian Plum

shade-sun/moist
shade/dry
sun/moist
sun/moist

5
1
2
5

22.00
4.75
8.50
18.00

Shore pine

sun/shade/moist

5

20.00

Mock orange

sun/moist

3

8.50

Red flowering
current
Red elderberry

sun/moist

5

15.00

shade-sun/moist

1

25.50

sun/moist

5

18.00

shade/moist
shade/moist

5
2

28.00
9.50

shade/dry

2

13.00

shade/dry

1

6.00

sun/moist

2

9.50

Mountain
hemlock
Western yew
Western red
cedar
Evergreen
huckleberry
Red Huckleberry
Highbush
cranberry

$ Cost
per/plant
22.00
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Appendix 6.5

Site Restoration Field Form
Property Owner
Name

Location on
Lake:

Site Information

Enviro/Lake
Conditions

Start and End Date
of Restoration
(yyyy-mm-dd)

Time to
Complete
Project
(24hrs)
Precipitation
None

Air Temp
Cloud Cover

0-25%

25-50%

Water Temp

Lake
Elevation (m)

FIM
Reach #

Total
Area (m²)
below
164m

Crew

Light

50-75%

Moderate

Heavy

75-100%
Site
Aspect

Area
(m²)
actually
planted

GPS Coordinates
(UTM)
Site
Comments
Shoreline Characteristics

Substrate
Slope (%)

%Bdrk

%Bldr

%Cbbl

%Grvl

%Snd

Existing
Sparse or ________%
Submergent Veg
Sparse or _________%
Emergent Veg
Dominant Species:
Dominant Species:
______________________________________ _______________________________________
____________________________________
___________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
Restoration Planning
Plan Compiled by:

G. Thom

D. Polster

Christine Brophy

Site Restoration Objectives

Riparian Plant Species
ID

Plant Name
(Scientific)

Plant name
(Common)

Size
(Gallons)

Number
of
Plants

Price

Total
Cost
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Comments about the Site Planting and Equipment Used::
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Appendix 6.6
Sign posted at each restoration site to notify passers-by about the 2014 CSSP
Project.
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